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FULTON, KY., JUNE 15, 1928
R. S. Williams, Publisher

STREET IMPROVEMENT WILL GO FORWARD

Fulton Has Found Herself

Monday night's session of the city council was an eventful one, with the approval of a number of street improvements and the passing of a resolution to make the city a convention city.

AMERICAN LEGION WORKING FOR OLD CONVERSATION, FULTON

The members of the American Legion have been working hard to improve the city's infrastructure and make it more attractive to visitors. They are seeking to get behind the wheel and break new ground in civic improvement.

Fulton Captures 1929 Lions Convention

The delegation of Fulton citizens who attended the Annual Convention at Lexington last week made a fine showing, waking up the natives to their civic pride and placing Fulton prominently in the race for convention cities.

Meet Mrs. Louise Redmond, (Mrs. Frank Dubinsky)

Miss Redmond is with the Dubinsky Players, who will open a week's engagement at the Orpheum Theatre on Monday, June 17. The company will present a variety of acts, including songs, dances, and comedy routines.

The Kleptog Nazis, a popular comedy team, will be featured in this week's bill.

CANTO, NOT A THREE PARTY WITHOUT LEADER

The old issue of a three party system is not new, as it has been discussed in many elections. However, the recent activities of the Democratic party in Fulton have brought this issue to the fore again.

At the Orpheum

The Orpheum has an unusual amount of talent on its stage this week. The audiences of Fulton have not had a chance to see so many different acts in one place before.

FULTON MAN HONORED

J. L. Fall, well known banker, has been honored by the Lions Club and the American Legion for his contributions to the community.

WATER VALLEY, KY.

route 1

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Smith have spent the past few weeks in Water Valley visiting relatives and friends.
In the Republican party there is no discontent among the ground working chapters. It might be said of the party that has been a school for his text-book of political principles. He is of the best products of the Republican party ever known. He is the best proof on that subject.

The conflict between progressivism and reactionary influence which broke out at Chicago in 1920, and which is still being fought over, is the battle of the progressive and the old guard."
"Teaching You Thrift"

Practice makes perfect. Schoolmasters of today as well as yesterday constantly repeat that truth. Pupils learn by applying it. Application of that principle to our everyday habits proves its practical help. We learn by practicing, whether it be a good habit or a bad habit.

This bank teaches you thrift by leading you to practice it. The knowse is easily learned once it is begun. To become perfect in it requires constant practice. A savings account is the most consistent method of practicing thrift.

"Make This Bank Your Best Servant
Open an Account with Us Today—NOW!"

The Farmers Bank
Fulton, KY.

"Growing More Potatoes"

Four to five hundred pounds of our Homestead Potato Fertilizer per acre will make you a big yield of sweet potatoes. Put this in the row and make a large profit.

City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

"Television a Day" MAKES MILKING PAY

Cerwivey Institute finds time spent weighing get each cow's milk and feed compensated owner.

"The 50 Seconds Real" Day That Makes Milking Great

"An Ambulance... Quick!"

"Swiftly, silently, our invalid car responds to just such emergency calls—anywhere—any time.

Equipped with every convenience for the safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance places at your command professional invalid service of the highest type.

Should the need arise, remember to phone us. We're ready—always.

Fulton Undertaking Co
Incorporated
D. F. Lowe
A. T. Stubbfield

"The Company You Keep"

Just as a man is judged in a personal way by the company he keeps, so is the judgment of a business way by the banking connection he makes.

A checking or savings account with a good reliable institution like this reflects good business judgment. It builds prestige.

So choose wisely and soon.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. W. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Bean, Asst. Cashier

"SANITY MOTH-PROOF BAGS KILL... MOTH-PROOF BAGS KEEP NEW MOTHES AWAY...

Keeping moths out of your stored clothes is something you can’t afford to neglect. A Sanity Moth-Proof Bag securing the moth's weight and a hole in one...

O. K. LAUNDRY
HEADQUARTERS FOR SANITY MOTH-PROOF SERVICE

"GROW MORE POTATOES"

Four to five hundred pounds of our Homestead Potato Fertilizer per acre will make you a big yield of sweet potatoes. Put this in the row and make a large profit.

City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

FEED HAY ACCORDING TO COWS WEIGHT

9 lbs Hay

I lb hay a day for each 100 lbs. of cows weight when silage is available

REAMER HAPPY

Plenty of Hay is Required by Cows

Institute recommends feeding all the hay the cows will eat, plus the balance needed to make up a complete dairy ration.

"FLINT... FOR FREE"

The Farmers Bank
Fulton, KY.

"SANITY MOTH-PROOF BAGS KILL... MOTH-PROOF BAGS KEEP NEW MOTHES AWAY...

Keeping moths out of your stored clothes is something you can’t afford to neglect. A Sanity Moth-Proof Bag securing the moth's weight and a hole in one...

O. K. LAUNDRY
HEADQUARTERS FOR SANITY MOTH-PROOF SERVICE

"An Ambulance... Quick!"

"Swiftly, silently, our invalid car responds to just such emergency calls—anywhere—any time.

Equipped with every convenience for the safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance places at your command professional invalid service of the highest type.

Should the need arise, remember to phone us. We’re ready—always.

Fulton Undertaking Co
Incorporated
D. F. Lowe
A. T. Stubbfield
TENSIONS AND APPURTENANCES OF said water works, the said City of Fulton, Kentucky shall be plainly stated on the face of such bond, and same shall be treated as a part hereof.

The denominations of said bonds shall be thirty-five dollars each, and each such bond shall be endorsed upon the face thereof by the Clerk of the Board of Council.

The hand shall not become a bond and the signatures of said City of Fulton, Kentucky, and the Mayor of the same, shall be authenticated by the Clerk of the Board of Council, in the manner of any solemn promissory or declarative act.

This bond is secured by and in accordance with all the water works and appurtenances and the performance of the City of Fulton, Kentucky, as provided for in Section 8, Chapter 25 of the General Assembly of Kentucky, of March 20, 1926, Chapter 131, as amended by the succeeding Acts of the General Assembly of Kentucky, and in the most abovementioned Section 3 of this Ordinance, forthwith before the year obligatory for any purpose hereof.

The Clerk of the Board of Council shall lay before the said City of Fulton, Kentucky, and the Mayor of the same, the true copy of this ordinance, and said ordinance shall be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the Board of Council, for the benefit of the same.

In witness whereof the City of Fulton, Kentucky, has cause this bond to be signed by the Mayor and the Clerk of the Board of Council of the said City of Fulton, Kentucky, and the Mayor of the same, and the said Mayor and Clerk, and their respective signatures, are hereby authorized and directed to authenticate the several bonds hereof.

THEY HAVING HERETO, THOMAS H. PRENTICE, Mayor.

J. A. DRAPER, Clerk of the Board of Council, of Fulton, Kentucky.
The Profits of Barns, Sheds, are worth while.

The most important buildings on the farm are those which give shelter to livestock and implements. At present, prices of livestock, a good barn or other shelter may pay itself almost in a season or two.

Every delay means loss of profits to you. Why not buy with us today.

Pierce, Ceqin & Co.

Fulton, KY.
Nov. 76, 1924. at the Pest Office at
Fulton, Ky.

There are three classes of people in every community and every family. Everybody fits into one of them.

There are those who are content with their lot in life, with a smooth unconcern about what others think or do. They are secure on all accounts, and when any horizon they never take the trouble to bother themselves with anything that is going on around them.

People of this class never do any real harm to the world and so are not noticed by their neighbors enough to do a little good. Everyone likes them; they never command a lot of respect and admiration.

There is a second class, which is the opposite of the first. They don't see what is right in others, and they never seem to do anything good. But they have a lot of friends among the people who are content.

In other words, they have certain standards of what they think should be done to give praise where it is due, and of what should be condemned. They are the conventional ones of the community, and they may sometime make enemies, but at any rate there is some progress made.

And then there is the third class—the charity collectors and others who happen to meet some who are trying something new and whose whole life is changing.

But the fortunate thing about these three are that they may not destroy themselves because they are so secure. They don't get so large a hearing as they once did, when they were suffering.

Father's Day Coming.

Mother had a short while ago the first real recognition for a member of the family in Father's Day, who comes into his own July 15th.

This year the observance is the sixth annual one, officially, after it had the same recognition the year before. It is not to be thought of as a special occasion unless the home has had enough interest in it to make it memorable.

The family man with his wife and children to a great extent, but in some cases to a very limited extent. And the home man with his wife and children to a great extent.

Father's Day is the only day that a family man is allowed to have his way of doing things, and even then he must keep his own pace to some extent.

But the mud is probably a companion to the end cast in that season, and no man need look like a companion to the end cast in that season.

J. C. MENDENHALL

A GUARANTEED CROW FOR CHILD AND MOTHER

After suffering with chilli and fever for more than a year and a half, the home man with his wife and children to a great extent, but in some cases to a very limited extent. And the home man with his wife and children to a great extent.

The old fashioned rolling stone that rests up the rolling dollar that pushes us forward.

After all, the fellow who takes the cake is generally the one who makes the dough.

Culver's sons are six years old, which makes the Texas horned toad look like a pensioner.

One thing about going to the electoral college is that we don't have to have any credits in order to vote.

The mud is probably a companion to the end cast in that season, and no man need look like a companion to the end cast in that season.

July 26, 1924. at the Pest Office at
Fulton, Ky.

There are three classes of people in every community and every family. Everyone fits into one of them.

There are those who are content with their lot in life, with a smooth unconcern about what others think or do. They are secure on all accounts, and when any horizon they never take the trouble to bother themselves with anything that is going on around them.

People of this class never do any real harm to the world and so are not noticed by their neighbors enough to do a little good. Everyone likes them; they never command a lot of respect and admiration.

There is a second class, which is the opposite of the first. They don't see what is right in others, and they never seem to do anything good. But they have a lot of friends among the people who are content.

In other words, they have certain standards of what they think should be done to give praise where it is due, and of what should be condemned. They are the conventional ones of the community, and they may sometime make enemies, but at any rate there is some progress made.

And then there is the third class—the charity collectors and others who happen to meet some who are trying something new and whose whole life is changing.

But the fortunate thing about these three are that they may not destroy themselves because they are so secure. They don't get so large a hearing as they once did, when they were suffering.

Father's Day Coming.

Mother had a short while ago the first real recognition for a member of the family in Father's Day, who comes into his own July 15th.

This year the observance is the sixth annual one, officially, after it had the same recognition the year before. It is not to be thought of as a special occasion unless the home has had enough interest in it to make it memorable.

The family man with his wife and children to a great extent, but in some cases to a very limited extent. And the home man with his wife and children to a great extent.

Father's Day is the only day that a family man is allowed to have his way of doing things, and even then he must keep his own pace to some extent.

But the mud is probably a companion to the end cast in that season, and no man need look like a companion to the end cast in that season.

J. C. MENDENHALL

A GUARANTEED CROW FOR CHILD AND MOTHER

After suffering with chilli and fever for more than a year and a half, the home man with his wife and children to a great extent, but in some cases to a very limited extent. And the home man with his wife and children to a great extent.

The old fashioned rolling stone that rests up the rolling dollar that pushes us forward.

After all, the fellow who takes the cake is generally the one who makes the dough.

Culver's sons are six years old, which makes the Texas horned toad look like a pensioner.

One thing about going to the electoral college is that we don't have to have any credits in order to vote.

The mud is probably a companion to the end cast in that season, and no man need look like a companion to the end cast in that season.
McFadden News

JUNE 19, 1928

Miss Laura Mae Pickering passed away on the ninth, at 5 o'clock in the morning. Funeral services were held at the Methodist church at Crossland, Wednesday, June 20, at 11 AM.

Coulter & Bowers
SUCCESSION TO
Coulter & Bowers
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

M. R. Jones
Manager

P R O G R A M

Friday, June 15

"Two Flaming Youths"
West End Theatre
Portia Comedy and "King of the Jungle"

Saturday, June 16

"One Man Game"

Sunday, June 17

"Love and Learn"

 Beautify the home
with Du Pont
Paint, the best you
can get for the
money.

We are now ready to fill all orders for the
newest patterns in
Wall Paper and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.

LARRY BEADLES
132 MIDDLE STREET

FULTON, TENN.

We strive to do
impossible
PLANS EVERYDAY
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR COUNTY JUDGE

We are authorized to announce the candidacy of W. W. HARDIN for the position of the Judge of Fulton County, calling for the action of the electorate at the General Primary to be held on August 4, 1925. We are authorized to announce the candidacy of Judge of Fulton County, calling for the action of the electorate at the General Primary to be held on August 4, 1925.

Good News

The stocks of corn have received a final tax into the state for every taxpayer in the county, and the taxes will be payable the next day, according to the act of 1924. Assessments in many counties are in hand, including the county of Fulton, which will be held on August 4, 1925.

Excessive Highway Development Spends Southern Progress

One of the greatest aids in the rapid development of the South in recent years has been the expenditure of large sums of money on highways. The state has spent large sums of money on highways, and have been a factor in the commercial and industrial progress of many sections. During the last several years nearly $300,000,000 has been spent in the construction of new highways, covering approximately 10,000 miles of roads. This has been accomplished by raising funds through taxation, and by securing the assistance of the federal government.

Road Work Held Up in County

Some weeks ago the local council of Fulton county decided to sell the entire property in the county to the United States government, and that the taxes will be payable the next day, according to the act of 1924. Assessments in many counties are in hand, including the county of Fulton, which will be held on August 4, 1925.

BOOK STORE NOW OPEN

We are authorized to announce the candidacy of W. W. HARDIN for the position of the Judge of Fulton County, calling for the action of the electorate at the General Primary to be held on August 4, 1925. We are authorized to announce the candidacy of Judge of Fulton County, calling for the action of the electorate at the General Primary to be held on August 4, 1925.

Springtime is Screen Time

From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.

We can supply your screening needs.

Screen Paint
Paint Brushes
Wire Bristles
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hoes
Rakes
Shovels
Garden Plows
Garden Seeds
Poultry Supplies
Cell Glass
All kinds of hardware
weather conveniences

Quick Meal Oil Stoves.

We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.

Fulton Hardware Co.

200 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Eclipse Lawn Mowers
All sizes, sell sharpeners.

Electric Fans.

Water Coolers.

Quick Meal Oil Stoves.

We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.

Fulton Hardware Co.

200 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.